
Eddie Martin Band 
2014 Tech Spec and Channel List 

Please take the time to read the following Technical Information. If there are any problems 
with the following, please contact the bandʼs FOH Engineer prior to show day. 

Thank you for your time and assistance. 
 
PA: 
The band requires a 4/3-way PA system that provides approximately 1k per 100 people. The 
system must have 31 band graphic EQ (BSS, KT, Audient or similar) on FOH and all monitor 
sends that our engineer will have access to. These graphic settings are not to be altered for 
any support acts. The system should provide consistent full range coverage across the entire 
venue. 
 
Preferred PA : L-Acoustics, D&B, BMS/Coda or Nexo. 
 
FOH: 
Please position FOH at FOH. Not at the side of stage or in the corner of the room if at all 
possible please. 
Front of house console should have a minimum of 24 mono channels and 4 stereo channels, 
with 8 subgroups and 6 aux sends (8 if monitors are controlled from FOH position) switchable 
pre/post fader. 3 aux sends shall be made available to the engineer for use of personal 
outboard effects. 
 
We prefer analogue consoles if at all possible please. 
Preferred FOH Consoles: 
Analogue: Midas XL2, XL3, XL4, Heritage, Soundcraft MH4, Series Four. 
Digital: Digidesign VENUE D-SHOW Profile, Yamaha PM5D, Soundcraft Vi6. 
If an analogue desk is provided we will also require: 
2 x Reverb units (TC Electronics Reverb 4000/Lexicon PCM91 or similar) 
1x Delay unit (TC Electronics D-Two or similar) 
4x Gates (Drawmer, BSS, Klark Teknik) 
6x Compressors (DBX 160A, Klark Teknik, BSS) 

 
Monitors: 
We are not travelling with a monitor engineer. 
If monitors are mixed from stage then a competent monitor engineer should be 
available at no extra cost to the band. 

3 bi‐amplified mixes are required: 
1 pair of wedges - downstage right 
1 pair of wedges - downstage left 
1 drum fill, with subwoofer - upstage centre 
2 side fills - stage left and right (if applicable. eg. large outdoor festivals) 
Each mix should have itʼs own 31 band graphic equalizer for elimination of feedback on stage. 
 
If monitors are to be mixed from stage, venue shall provide a sober, professional engineer 
responsible for operation of monitors throughout sound check and performance. 
 
 

Monitors should be zeroed and then rung out prior to soundcheck. 



 

 

Ch. Input Mic Stand Insert 

1. Kick Beta52A Short Gate 1 

2. Snare Beyer201/SM57 Short Comp1 

3. Snare Bottom Beyer201/e904 Short Gate2 

4. Hats SM81 Short - 

5. Tom 1 e904/e604 - Gate3 

6. Tom 2 e904/e604 - Gate4 

7. OH/L C414 Tall - 

8. OH/R C414 Tall - 

9. El Piano DI - Comp2 

10. Organ L DI - Comp3 

11. Organ R DI - Comp4 

12. Guitar e906/e609 Short - 

13. Harmonica amp MD421/M88 Short  

14. Suitcase Kick Beta52a -  

15. Acoustic Guitar DI - Comp5 

16. Vocal SM58 Tall Comp6 

17. Bass Amp DI -  

18. 2nd Guitar e906/e609 -  

19. Room reverb return - - - 

20. Plate reverb return - - - 

21. Delay Return - - - 
 

 


